WHAT IS A THERMOSTATIC
MIXING VALVE?
A thermostatic mixing valve has a wax
filled thermostat cartridge that blends hot
water with cold water to ensure constant
safe water outlet temperatures, even if
other taps or appliances are used at the
same time.
The valve shuts off rapidly in the event of
a hot or cold supply failure, to prevent
scalding or thermal shock, providing
increased safety whilst showering.
The use of a thermostatic valve rather
than a manual system gives user comfort
because the mixer water temperature
remains constant.

B AT H R O O M K I T C H E N P L U M B I N G

Easy to operate!
Single twist for on and flow
using the right handle. Adjust
temperature with the left handle.
Max temperature set at 38°C with
safety over-ride button.
Low surface temperature of the
valve. Safe to touch or hold whilst
showering. Cool-touch technology.

 Safety temperature set button

 Easy to operate
 Water saving

CT100 Thermostatic
Mixing Valve with low
surface temperature.

 Safe showering
 Simple to use
 Cool-touch technology

Available exclusively through
Eagles Plumbing Plus
www.eaglesplumbing.com.au

 Watermark approved valve
 WELS Rated 3 Star shower

Temperature Adjustment: Set
at 38°C with over-ride button
to increase temperature.

 Constant temperature

 Safe for children & elderly
 Cool-touch technology

On-Off & Flow Adjustment:
Simple twist action.

New to Australia!

Therm-Oz Thermostatic
Shower Features:
 Constant temperature

THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS

B AT H R O O M K I T C H E N P L U M B I N G

 No electrics
 Fully approved

HOW A SHOWER
SHOULD BE!

IF YOU HAVE A TWO TAP
SHOWER SIMILAR TO THESE:

HOW YOURS
COULD BE!

For
Renovations

No sudden cold spells
if other taps are used
in the property.

These can be easily replaced!

No sudden hot spells
if the toilet is flushed
or a running washing
machine.

Using our Australian registered
design and patent protected
Therm-Oz Reno-Kit RK001, your
plumber can remove your two
tap style shower and replace with
our Thermostatic valve and slide
rail kit, with no pipework or tiling
alteration, even if your handles are
fitted vertically.

Cool-touch technology
is safe for children &
elderly with the low
surface temperature of
the valve.

The Reno-Kit RK001 does not
convert a single lever mixer
shower.

The Therm-Oz Reno-Kit
pack RK001 includes
the CT100 Thermostatic
valve, adjustable
slide rail kit, and all
components to convert
from the two tap system.
The old shower outlet
becomes blanked
off creating a useful
hanging feature.
The slide rail is fixed at
a favourable height and
position.

THERM-OZ. HOW A
SHOWER SHOULD BE!
A more efficient
and safe way
to mix water.

